
SHARONE
SAYS HI

LIFE ON THE PENINSULA
Sharone has had another great week filled

with lots of activities including Maccabia.

 We are so excited to have our 1B campers

here to participate with us!

ALAINA ANSWERS: A
NOTE FROM YOUR UNIT
HEAD

"We have had a very exciting week

in Sharone from Fireworks to

Maccabia; there has been a lot

going on. Our campers have

cheered themselves hoarse and are

having the best time!"



G3

"Making the videos for our teams

was super fun. Doing swim relays

and other fun events during the

blaze was awesome! We really

loved getting to watch all of the

videos and dances at the end of

the day and finding out who

won!"

CABIN CHAT
G5

""We loved Maccabia! The best

part was getting to cheer on our

teams! The second part of the

blaze was our favorite. Each team

ran all around camp doing lots of

activities such as hula hooping

and completing in swim relays in

the pool. We ended the blaze with

our entire team passing a small

bucket filled with lake water

down a line to fill a large trash

can.

 



G1

"The decorations in the dining

hall for Maccabia were

amazing. We loved cheering

for our teams and for our two

counselors who were captains.

Competing in things like nail

painting and table setting with

our friends was so cool, and

those of us on yellow team

were so happy when we won."

G10

"Painting our counselors' nails

during the first part of the

blaze and doing the bucket

pass in the last part of the

blaze was amazing! We loved

cheering all day and finding

out the winner of Maccabia." 

G7

"We are so excited to get to go

to Big Surf this week and go on

slides with all of our friends!

Those of us on the yellow team

were so happy when we won

Maccabia. Making the video

with our team and getting to

show it at the end of the day

rocked!"



EVENING PROGRAMS
Every night after dinner, Sharone

has a unit evening program, run by

their unit head, Alaina.

Sports: For sports night, the Sharone girls

got to play a variety of sports from soccer

to volleyball and even hockey. They played

on random teams with a mix of girls from

every cabin in friendly competitions. 

 

Messy Olympics: The Sharone girls and

staff had a blast getting messy for a night!

They went to stations like a chocolate

waterfall and shaving cream hairdos, and

then had a whole messy food fight at the

end!

 

Cupcake Wars: Each cabin was given a set

of cupcakes that they got to decorate

with frosting, cereal, and candy! They each

picked a theme and the staff judged

which cabin had the best cupcakes in

Sharone.    

 



ACTIVITY SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK:
TRIPPING
At tripping the Sharone girls have been building

fires and playing fun campfire games. They also got

to canoe this week and they especially loved

learning how to fall out and get back into the

canoes!

QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR
CAMPER IN YOUR NEXT LETTER
TO THEM

What songs did you sing at

Shabbat?

What team were you on for

Maccabia?

What activities did you

participate in during

Maccabia?

 

 
THINGS TO LOOK FORWARD TO:

Talent Show

Big Surf

Closing Campfire

 

 


